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Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans:
an underestimated cause of secondary phimosis
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Abstract: Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans is a chronic, progressive, sclerosing inflammation of unclear
etiology. It involves the external genitalia of males and more specifically the prepuce and its frenulum,
the glans, and the external urethral meatus while it may extend to the peripheral part of the urethra.
Recent studies have noted an increasing incidence in the paediatric population. It is the most common
cause of secondary (pathologic) phimosis. Even more, in boys with physiologic phimosis that does not
respond to conservative treatment, Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans should be considered as the underlying
condition. In this study, we present all the latest data and attempt to create a diagnostic and curative
algorithm regarding this condition.
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Introduction
Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans (BXO) is a chronic, progressive, sclerosing inflammation
of unclear etiology, that presents on the external genitalia of males and more specifically the prepuce and its frenulum, the glans, the external urethral meatus and the
peripheral part of the urethra [1]. When neglected, it may affect the entire urethra,
penile skin and scrotum [2, 3].
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Early history
Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans was first described by Hallopeau [4] in 1887, with the
synonymous term of Lichen Sclerosis of the glans penis and prepuce.
Based on the clinical features, Stuhmer described the international term of Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans, in 1928: Balanitis describes the chronic inflammation of the
glans, Xerotica the whitish epithelium of the inflamed glans and Obliterans the coexisting endarteritis [5].
Caterall and Oates described for the first time this entity in the pediatric population, in a 7-year old child, in 1962 [6].

Epidemiology
The prevalence of BXO among all boys in the German population is estimated at
0.1–0.4% [7]. In a similar study taking place in the USA, the prevalence of BXO among
boys younger than the age of 10 was estimated at 0.07% [8]. This differentiation is
probably because many boys in the USA undergo circumcision earlier. In female the
corresponding inflammatory lesions fall under the synonymous term Lichen Sclerosis
(LS). The occurrence rate of LS in girls was estimated at 0.1–0.3%. Τhis actually means
that there is a similar prevalence between the two sexes.
It is worth mentioning that in recent studies there is an increasing occurrence rate
on the pediatric population [9–13]. This may be due to the fact that more samples of
resected prepuce are sent for histological examination, as well as the fact that young
pediatric surgeons are familiar with the manifestations of BXO. When correlating the
clinical findings of BXO with the corresponding histological findings, it is found that
the diagnostic reliability of the clinical features is 53% (0–88%) [14–15]. That is to say,
in about half of the cases, the possible diagnosis of BXO is not correctly made based on
the clinical findings.

Etiology
ΒΧΟ is a lymphocyte-mediated chronic inflammatory disease of the skin [7]. For its
development the autoimmune reaction, the genetic predisposition and the chronic
irritation of the area are to blame [16, 17]. An infectious cause, such as viruses,
bacteria or spirochaetes has often been postulated, but never proved [7, 18]. Other
possible causes include hormonal changes and genetic predisposition [19].
Pilatz, Altikilic et al., in a study that concerned basically the histological examination of the resected prepuces in BXO, found an abundance of infiltrating, autoreactive
cytotoxic T lymphocytes, impaired metabolism of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and
the presence of autoantibodies to ECM protein in serum [11]. There is increasing
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evidence for an underlying autoimmune mechanism. There have been multiple reports of association of BXO with autoimmune diseases including vitiligo, Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis, and type-1 diabetes [20].
The association of LS with HLA-DQ7 and the appearance of familial cases imply
a genetic predisposition to LS in female patients [20, 21]. The literature contains
evidence of a familial predisposition to BXO in boys [22].
On a molecular level, Pilatz, Altikilic et al. found a significant up-regulation of 11
genes associated with the generation of proinflammatory cytokines and proteins pivotal for tissue remodeling [11].

Clinical features
Ιn the early stages of the disease there are rarely any symptoms. The most common
symptoms are those of phimosis: the progressively worsening in the difficulty of
retracting the prepuce in order to reveal the glans, and dysuria. Parents often describe
a characteristic ballooning of the prepuce with voiding. Meffert et al. observed the
Kobner effect, that is, the “triggering” of inflammation where the prepuce war previously injured, after its violent retraction [20].
If the clinical examination is done at an early stage, the examiner may find inflammation in the prepuce frenulum, erythema with serous fluid discharge from the
prepuce or the glans, blistering and fissuring [1]. In 15–20% of cases, hypospadias may
coexist [23–27]. In 20% of cases there are signs of primary physiologic phimosis,
without the presence of mature scar. Later, signs of BXO may be seen, such as
a circular whitish scar around the prepuce [7]. If the inspection of the glans is possible,
the presence of thickened epithelialization on its outer surface as well as signs of
meatitis may be detected. In 2.7% of the cases, narrowing of the urethral meatus
can be seen at the same time as phimosis [7].

Diagnosis
It is important to emphasize that the diagnosis of ΒΧΟ can be based on clinical
features only in 53–76.2% of all cases [28, 29]. Therefore, in 23.8–47% of cases,
pathognomonic manifestations of the disease are not revealed [29]. So, if clinical
suspicion arises then the diagnosis must be substantiated by histological examination
of the resected prepuce.
Typical lesions include hyperkeratosis and atrophy of the basal layer of the epidermis, loss of elastic fibers, changes in the composition and arrangement of collagen
fibers, and finally inflammatory infiltration by lymphocytes [26, 30].
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Treatment
Based on the most recent bibliographic references, circumcision is suggested as the
treatment of choice. It is considered a radical solution as a low probability of phimosis
recurrence is reported (0.05–0.1%) [7]. On the contrary, if partial circumcision or
dorsal slit is performed without additional topical treatment with corticosteroids, then
the probability of recurrence of the phimosis is 50% of the cases [7].
Wilkinson et al. performed more conservative interventions on the affected prepuce (prepurtial plasty) in combination with a topical application of steroids, announcing the successful outcome in 81% of cases [10]. Ebert et al. completed the circumcision with local application of tacrolimus 0.1% in cases of complicated BXO, where the
glans and urethral meatus were involved. They reported a regression of the disease in
91% of cases [13].
Alternatively, conservative treatment may be attempted with topical corticosteroid
ointment or an immunosuppressive drug such as tacrolimus [31, 32]. Topical corticosteroid application may be combined with preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative application. Topical application of corticosteroid ointment may limit the
progression of the disease, but it cannot cure it [1]. In several studies of Vincent et al.
and Kiss et al., who applied topical corticosteroid ointment as the first-choice treatment, a reversal of the inflammatory lesions of BXO was observed [31, 32]. Vincent
et al. performed a dorsal cleft — instead of circumcision — in cases where conservative treatment failed, with a successful outcome in 15/16 patients [32].
While treating BXO, the second intervention that may be required is the correction of the stenosis of the urethral meatus. If the urethral meatus has a normal
appearance, examination should follow in three months, after the circumcision. If
it has a normal appearance, and there is no difficulty in urination, no further examination is needed. If lesions are observed in the urethral meatus, then the child should
be monitored for at least 2 years, in the beginning every three months, and later every
six months, for the possibility of developing stenosis.
However, if stenosis is found during the operation, the circumcision must be
combined either with dilatations of the urethral meatus, meatotomy or meatoplasty.
After that, the monitoring plan mentioned above is followed. Topical application of
corticosteroid ointment to the urethral meatus is not effective, because most of these
patients (more than 62% of the total) will require interventions due to the transience
of the result [33].
For the treatment of the postoperative stenosis, urethral dilatations, meatotomy or
meatoplasty may be performed. These interventions are best done when the disease is
in remission [34].
A comprehensive algorithm for the diagnostic and therapeutic management of
patients with BXO is indicated in Table 1.
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Table 1. Algorithmic strategy for the diagnosis and treatment of BXO.

Complications
The most important complication is inflammation of the urethral meatus and urethral
stenosis [5, 19, 31]. The incidence of inflammation of the urethral meatus is reported
in 4–47% of cases, while that of urethral stenosis reaches 20–60% [5, 35]. The development of obstructive uropathy, as is understandable, can progressively lead to
chronic renal failure. It is important to mention the significance of both the early
surgical treatment of BXO and the arrangement of a postoperative follow-up plan. As
part of a long-term postoperative follow-up, topical treatment with corticosteroid
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ointment periodically is required, as well as the early recognition of either recurrence
of the BXO or stenosis of the peripheral part of the urethra.
The Ebert, Rosch et al. study evaluated the etiological correlation of the development of penile cancer in adults who suffered from BXO in childhood [13]. In adult
studies, the etiological correlation — coexistence between BXO and squamous cell
carcinoma of the penis — based on histological findings — corresponds to 2.8–28% of
all cases [5, 36, 37]. Due to the fact that the human papillomavirus (HPV) is a causative
agent of this malignancy, prophylactic vaccination of children with BXO against HPV
is suggested. It is suggested that these children continue to be monitored by a urologist
after they reach adulthood [38].

Lichen Sclerosus in Girls
The lichenoid changes begin on either the vulva or the anus and then become confluent to form a perineal figure eight. Symptoms can arise in the form of itching, local
wound pain, and difficulty defecating due to anal fissures, leading to functional constipation [39]. The question of potential sexual abuse requires careful attention and
should be included in the differential diagnosis. In this case, the Köbner phenomenon
is not developed. When the diagnosis is in doubt, histopathological examination is
helpful. There is little evidence that the condition improves spontaneously at puberty
in a small number of cases [7]. The treatment of choice includes topical corticosteroid
therapy for two to three months and is successful in over 90% of cases [40]. Alternative treatments include calcineurin antagonists or UVA phototherapy [39].

Overview
1. BXO is the number one cause of secondary phimosis in boys, that involves the
glans and the urethral meatus. In boys with phimosis, who do not respond to the
conservative treatment, BXO must be suspected.
2. Early diagnosis and management of BXO is the key to its regression in 92% of the
cases. It is considered critical to perform circumcision within a year from the
diagnosis of BXO, to prevent stenosis of the urethral meatus.
3. Histological examination of the resected prepuce is essential.
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